
1. Framed limited edition 'Operation desert storm 1991' print signed Frank Wootton. £15-25 
2. Continental gilt clock. £60-70 
3. Callistemon. £12-15 
4. Pair of gilt candle sticks, brass magazine stand. £25-30 
5. 2 bottles of Pimms (1L & 70cl). £15-25 
6. E. PACK & S bayonet and machete dated 1943. £25-35 
7. Ballerina themed serving tray, folding table etc. £15-25 
8. Books; 1st edition Normandy diary & 9 Beatrix Potter books. £40-45 
9. 2 gallon copper jug, novelty copper posser desk lamp. £20-25 
10. Sword in scabbard, pair of ornamental swords. £20-25 
11. 4 antique lady's parasols, some af. £20-30 
12. Cast railway crossing sign. £40-50 
13. Metal flamingo. £20-25 
14. Wisteria on frame. £25-30 
15. Electric Squire Strat by Fender guitar, Marshall MG series 10CD amp, Marshall MS-4 amp. 
£100-150 
16. Copper kettle and watering can. £10-15 
17. Collection of Kukri knives etc. £30-40 
18. 24" wrench, 2 hay bale hooks. £15-25 
19. Cast tractor seat. £40-50 
20. Antique pillar drill lamp. £55-60 
21. 3 canvas prints, 2 mirrors. £10-20 
22. 3 knives inc Kukri. £30-40 
23. Two decorative walking sticks. £10-15 
24. Wisteria on frame. £25-30 
25. Miniature oak piano. £10-20 
26. Child's rocking chair. £15-18 
27. Pair of mahogany shelves. £15-20 
28. Foot scraper. £20-30 
29. Barbour tweed jacket size 14, navy blue Mears jacket size 14, Hobbs lady's pure wool jacket size 
12. £35-45 
30. Collection of Observers books. £15-25 
31. Books; signed copies of duke and duchess of Devonshire estates etc. £20-25 
32. Three planes including Stanley 
33. Boxed detail sander & Exakt hand saw. £20-30 
34. Microscope. £10-15 
35. Approx 600 postcards. £15-25 
36. Cast Land rover sign. £25-30 
37. Mr & Mrs cast Esso figurines. £30-40 
38. Cased drawing set. £10-20 
39. Collection of war and train magazines. £10-20 
40. Tomtom satnav & Powerdevil cordless hammer drill. £20-25 
41. 3 boxed micrometers. £20-30 
42. Flue gas analyser, KM2008 temperature analyser. £20-30 
43. Cased Skil drill. £20-25 
44. 4 assorted clocks. £15-25 
45. Shelf of vintage radios. £20-22 
46. Cased Eumig rechargeable cordless air pump. £20-25 



47. Collection of Mecchano booklets etc. £15-20 
48. Pocket watch stand and pocket watch. £18-22 
49. Carved soapstone Chinese bookend. £10-20 
50. Kilim Turkish rug 1960s in muted shades of green approximately 4'2"x6'  £40-50 
51. 2 silver candle sticks. £12-18 
52. 3 albums of world stamps. £30-40 
53. Pearl necklace with 9ct gold clasp. £15-25 
54. 4 albums of world stamps. £30-40 
55. Boxed Hornby Dublo diesel electric shunting locomotive. £20-25 
56. GB QV penny reds, various Scottish post marks. £20-25 
57. Boxed Sheaffer ball point pen. £10-20 
58. 5 925 silver neck chains. £18-22 
59. Collection of watches inc pocket watches. £20-30 
60. Box of costume jewellery etc. £25-30 
61. Tub of collectables inc mixed coins, crowns, cigarette cases etc. £20-25 
62. Tray of collectables inc Ronson lighter, pipe etc. £15-25 
63. Collection of gents watches inc Sekonda. £15-25 
64. Collection of silver items inc Danish silver vase, pill box etc. £35-40 
65. Cased Parker duofold fountain pen, Paper Mate fountain pen etc. £30-40 
66. 3 pairs of silver earrings, tiepin etc. £10-20 
67. 3 9ct gold cross pendant. £32-35 
68. 2 silver bracelets, silver bangle. £22-25 
69. Pair of silver serving spoons London 1875. £38-42 
70. Charlotte Rhead pottery jug circa 1935 tube lined before green painted rim and handle. £30-40 
71. 5 commemorative spoons, inc silver. £18-20 
72. 3 decorative necklaces. £15-18 
73. 1987 1 shilling jubilee green strip of 4 stamps. £30-32 
74. Silver charm bracelet. £25-30 
75. Pair of silver butterfly earrings. £15-20 
76. Silver gemstone marcasite ring. £15-20 
77. Silver dog brooch. £12-15 
78. Silver heart vesta case. £20-22 
79. Collection of watches inc bentima. £15-25 
80. Pair of 9ct gold diamond dolphin earrings. £30-32 
81. 1865 GB QV 4d vermilion mint stamp plate 7. £60-65 
82. 9ct gold oval ring. £40-45 
83. Case of collectables inc cufflinks. £15-20 
84. Silver purple stone marcasite ring. £15-20 
85. GB QV 1841 2d blue stamp collection. £20-25 
86. Silver hen book mark. £12-15 
87. Art Nouveau style silver brooch. £12-15 
88. Silver Celtic brooch, Scottish brooch. £18-22 
89. Stewart Dawson & Co cased silver pocket watch with key. £20-30 
90. Dark oak crib, backboard nicely carved dated 1671, decorative item. £60-80 
91. 1797 cartwheel penny. £25-28 
92. Silver thistle brooch. £15-20 
93. Gents Tissot seastar seven watch. £20-30 
94. Silver sifting spoon. £12-18 



95. Scottish brooch, 2 silver brooches, silver gemstone bracelet. £20-25 
96. Silver marcasite ring. £12-18 
97. 1840 GB QV 2d 2 penny blue stamp. £80-85 
98. Silver stamp case. £12-18 
99. 1797 cartwheel 2 pence. £30-32 
100. Collection of coins and bank notes. £20-25 
101. Silver whistle. £12-18 
102. Stamped 825 silver bracelet. £10-12 
103. Collection of jewellery inc silver pendants, rope twist neck chain etc. £18-22 
104. Yorkshire west riding Masonic craft collar dual deacon. £15-25 
105. Cameo brooch. £12-18 
106. Collection of coins inc George V and VI. £30-32 
107. 9ct gold portrait pendant. £15-18 
108. 2 WWII defence and police service medals etc. £15-20 
109. 9ct gold ring. £38-42 
110. Good pair of late 17th/ early 18th century oak chairs, circa 1680-1720 with shaped backs on 
block supports. £40-50 
111. GB QV green and lilac inc 1s green collection of stamps. £30-32 
112. Surface printed GB QV stamp collection. £20-22 
113. Boxed solid silver hoop bangle. £20-25 
114. 9ct gold diamond ring. £28-32 
115. 7 silver rings. £22-25 
116. 9ct gold oval carved cameo brooch. £58-62 
117. 14ct gold Swarovski crystal pendant. £20-22 
118. Silver amber ring, scout badge, carved cameo brooch etc. £18-22 
119. Small box of Scottish costume jewellery. £10-20 
120. Silver hoop bangle. £15-18 
121. 2 Charles Horner Dorcas thimbles. £10-20 
122. 10 miniature medals. £15-25 
123. Stamped 835 silver necklace, matching bracelet. £18-22 
124. GB QV postal stamps, various cancellations. £10-20 
125. 7 silver rings, silver hoop bangle. £25-30 
126. Set of 6 silver 800 grade standard cake forks. £12-18 
127. 4 watches. £25-28 
128. Box of collectables inc pens, whistle, costume jewellery etc. £18-22 
129. Freshwater pearl necklace. £20-22 
130. Mid Victorian circa 1860 Georgian style copper ale warmer with boxwood handle. £15-25 
131. Art Nouveau circular bevel edged mirror. £35-40 
132. 4 humorous painted signs. £20-30 
133. 2 West German pottery vases. £25-30 
134. 4 assorted clocks inc Metamec. £10-20 
135. Metal Land Rover sign. £20-25 
136. Polished metal stags head. £20-30 
137. Silver marcasite cat pendant on silver chain. £12-18 
138. Miniature globe compass & magnifying glass. £18-22 
139. Silver bangle. £12-15 
140. Pair of Noritake vases. £10-20 
141. 3 ladys necklaces. £20-22 



142. 2 albums of old postcards. £25-35 
143. Small box of brass door knockers. £20-22 
144. Collection of military badges. £18-22 
145. Art Deco style table centre piece. £10-20 
146. 22 Wade whimsies. £10-15 
147. Tray of perfume bottles, crystal items. £15-20 
148. Album of postcards. £15-25 
149. Small box of stamps and albums. £20-25 
150. Early 19th century Regency period decorated carriage chest, circa 1810, painted with gilt and 
red enamel before pony skin panels with blue interior. £40-50 
151. Cased silver collared canteen of cutlery with key. £30-40 
152. Box of costume jewellery. £15-20 
153. Album of postcards. £15-25 
154. Tin of collectables. £10-20 
155. Basket of postcards, box of collectables in Ronson lighter, jewellery etc. £18-22 
156. Box of FDCs. £15-25 
157. Box of postcards. £15-25 
158. Dyson DC07. £30-35 
159. Metal Lotus sign. £15-25 
160. Callistemon. £12-15 
161. 3 horse ornaments. £10-20 
162. Shelf of crystal glass inc Swarovski. £20-30 
163. Shelf of glass ware inc glass paperweights, Caithness, Swarovski etc. £15-25 
164. Resin skull. £10-20 
165. Collection of 'Piggin' pigs. £15-25 
166. Large Tetley advertising mirror. £30-40 
167. Guinness advertising mirror. £20-30 
168. 4 small advertising mirrors. £25-30 
169. Edwardian oak framed bevel edged mirror. £28-32 
170. Nice example of German Schuco tin plate command car in garage, circa 1930s. Press down the 
receiver or receiver wire on the telephone to open the doors.  
Clockwork car drives backwards into the garage. (Key in office) £25-35 
171. Pattisons whisky advertising mirror. £25-35 
172. Captain Morgan rum advertising mirror. £15-25 
173. 5 metal birds. £10-20 
174. 1l bottle of Courvoisier. £15-25 
175. Metal Austin Healey sign. £20-25 
176. 70cl bottle of Bells blended Scotch whisky. £15-25 
177. Copper jardiniere, lamp base, pair of copper window panels. £15-25 
178. 750ml bottle of Sandeman founders reserve ruby port. £15-25 
179. Metronome. £18-22 
180. 3 West German vases. £25-30 
181. Metal Jurassic World sign. £15-25 
182. 2 mantle clocks (1 with key.) £15-25 
183. Pair of erotic wall plaques. £10-20 
184. Carved African bust. £12-18 
185. Box of mixed pottery inc Hornsea, Sylvac etc. £15-25 
186. Box of brass ware inc vases, teapots. £20-25 



187. 4 boxes of figurines, vases, part Staffordshire diner etc. £25-30 
188. 3 picture lights, set of 4 crystal drop wall lights. £20-30 
189. 2 mixed boxes of collectables. £20-22 
190. Pair of German WWI U boat horizon binoculars circa 1914 - 1918. £35-45 
191. Tray of 3 lavenders. £12-15 
192. 7 mixed boxes of china and glass ware inc trinket boxes, cash tin etc. £20-30 
193. Part Roslyn china tea set & Alfred Meakin coffee set. £15-25 
194. 3 mixed boxes of silver plated ware, etc. £25-30 
195. 2 riding crops, bridle, Wintec pony saddle with stirrups and girth. £50-60 
196. Display case. £22-28 
197. Metal tool chest, 2 boxes of collectables inc stone ware bottle, lights etc. £15-25 
198. Framed picture of Ripon market. £15-25 
199. Oak framed Scotland forever cavalry picture. £20-30 
200. Box of photos and ephemera. £20-30 
201. Large framed architect print. £20-25 
202. Gilt framed ceramic picture. £20-30 
203. Victorian boars head and feet. £130-140 
204. Large collection of Oneida cutlery. £30-40 
205. Child's Singer sewing machine, tub of Playmobil toys.  £20-25 
206. Petunia hanging basket. £10-12 
207. 4 boxes of mixed glass ware inc Stuart, lemonade set etc. £20-30 
208. Barbolla style oval mirror. £15-25 
209. Framed architect picture. £20-25 
210. Collectors item railway memorabilia a Victorian station lamp circa 1890, 'Little Weighton' 
painted on one panel, village in East Riding of Yorkshire, a/f. £30-40 
211. Victorian brass cushion mirror. £25-35 
212. Porthole mirror. £10-20 
213. 2 good boxes of Crown Devon and Carlton Ware pottery etc. £35-40 
214. Victorian mahogany mirrored shelf. £150-160 
215. Large framed architect print. £20-25 
216. Good collection of silver plated ware. £30-40 
217. 5 small metal signs. £25-30 
218. Edwardian rosewood inlaid corner shelf. £80-90 
219. Metal tree of life plaque. £20-25 
220. 2 Franklin Mint figurines, Catherine the great, Marie Antoinette. £15-25 
221. Silver jet pendant on silver chain. £12-18 
222. 6 figurines inc Wedgwood. £25-35 
223. 4 good shelves of Noritake Nile dinner/coffee set. £50-70 
224. 2 Wedgwood figurines 'The golden jubilee & Christmas at Windsor' £15-25 
225. Silver amber pendant on silver chain. £15-20 
226. 3 Victorian pewter tankards, vanity case with contents. £15-25 
227. Silver tortoise locket on silver chain. £15-20 
228. 4 David Cornell unicorns (one as seen) £20-30 
229. 2 shelves of Inspirations sunflower plates. £20-30 
230. Bretby art pottery baluster vase painted in cloisonne style with kingfisher on lacquered black 
background before bronzed effect sleeve, impressed marks and dated January 1908. £20-30 
231. Collection of ballerina figurines. £30-40 
232. 2 Franklin mint Egyptian themed figurines. £15-25 



233. Collection of figurines. £25-35 
234. 2 mixed shelves of china inc Beswick, Coalport cottages, Maling etc. £25-35 
235. Royal Albert masquerade coffee set, Royal Albert toast rack. £15-25 
236. Collection of figurines and snow globe. £20-30 
237. Shelf of lustre ware. £50-55 
238. Pair of Romeo and Juliet candle sticks, clock and bowl. £30-40 
239. Boxed bagatelle & shove-ha'penny. £20-25 
240. Callistemon. £12-15 
241. 2 boxes of pottery, clock case, leather briefcase etc. £20-22 
242. Box of mixed glass ware. £15-25 
243. 2 tubs of mega blocks, star and LEGO. £20-30 
244. 7 mixed boxes of china, collectables. £30-40 
245. 2 boxes of vintage legend wall plaques, miniature cottages. £15-25 
246. 2 boxes of pottery, Royal Doulton part tea sets etc. £12-18 
247. 2 boxes of vintage frames and mirrors. £20-25 
248. Boxed roulette set. £15-25 
249. Vintage Bellstaff biker jacket size S. £18-22 
250. Box of artist magazines and art stand. £10-20 
251. Petunia hanging basket. £10-12 
252. 2 mermaid light water features. £25-30 
253. Wicker lidded basket, picnic basket & rug £10-20 
254. Box of artist books, materials. £15-25 
255. Spanish pottery figurine. £18-22 
256. Wade Bells scotch whisky bell, pair of character mugs. £25-30 
257. Royal Doulton horse 'Mr Frisk' £20-22 
258. 2 butterfly vases, 2 Art Nouveau vases, trinket box. £15-20 
259. Pair of Egyptian sphinx £15-25 
260. Royal Worcester Evesham tureen, 6 matching dishes. £25-30 
261. Denby tea set. £25-30 
262. Shelf of oriental wares inc jade figurine, 4 snuff bottles, Japanese tea set etc. £75-80 
263. Collection of Royal Worcester Evesham. £30-40 
264. Petunia hanging basket. £10-12 
265. Tray of 6 geraniums. £10-12 
266. 3 boxes of Palissy dinnerware  £30-35 
267. Tray of 6 lavender. £12-15 
268. 3 boxes of ephemera, photos, annuals etc. £30-35 
269. Tray of 6 dianthus. £12-15 
270. Crate of cased cutlery, pair of brass bookends etc. £10-20 
271. Tray of 6 geraniums. £12-15 
272. Box of children's books, 2 novelty storage boxes. £10-20 
273. Box containing Royal Creamware tea set, glass oil lamp base etc. £18-22 
274. 3 mixed boxes of glass ware inc Tudor, Webb Corbett etc. £15-25 
275. Box of silver plated ware inc goblets, silver etc. £15-25 
276. Art Deco mantle clock (key in office). £18-22 
277. 2 miners lamps. £22-25 
278. Tin model of Rolls Royce. £12-18 
279. Set of brass scales with weights. £18-22 
280. 3 graduated storage boxes. £25-30 



281. Stick stand. £10-15 
282. Large figurine. £10-20 
283. Tiffany style ceiling light. £10-20 
284. High power microscope. £12-15 
285. Bug house. £10-20 
286. Callistemon. £12-15 
287. Brass scales with weights. £18-22 
288. Metal painted peacock. £25-30 
289. Toshiba 32" LCD TV (no remote). £10-20 
290. Set of boules in case. £10-15 
291. Nike mercurial black football boots size 11.5 (new). £40-45 
292. Pair of metal flamingos. £25-30 
293. 2 graduated shabby chic storage boxes. £10-20 
294. Panasonic TV with 4 band stereo cassette recorder model TR-1200GA with manual. £20-25 
295. 2 shabby chic stags £20-30 
296. @Chrome stag, wicker basket, foot stool. £20-25 
297. Collection of artist materials (new). £15-25 
298. 7 boxes of mixed books, 2 boxes of LPs & Phillips reel to reel. £20-30 
299. 6 mixed boxes of china, glass ware. £15-25 
300. 6 mixed boxes of china, table lamp, cameras etc. £15-25 
301. 3 large tubs of LPs. £40-50 
302. 3 boxes of LPs. £40-50 
303. Collection of watercolours, prints etc. £15-25 
304. Box of Hornby train track inc carriages, Royal Doulton collectors doll. £20-30 
305. Hand painted table lamp (a/f), box of mixed pictures, box of tureens and silver plated ware. 
£15-25 
306. 4 French pictures. £10-20 
307. 2 vintage trout nets. £10-20 
308. Wicker log basket, gilt framed mirror, box of tankards, ex shop stock canvas prints. £20-30 
309. Box of mixed books (new). £15-25 
310. 7 dressage and jumping letters/numbers. £15-25 
311. Rucksack, 2 boxes of mixed pottery inc Royal Worcester Evesham tureen, jardinieres, wine 
cooler etc. £15-25 
312. Metal travel trunk. £20-25 
313. Collection of pictures, vintage posters. £20-30 
314. 3 boxes of wirework trees. £10-20 
315. 6 boxes of mixed books. £20-30 
316. Electric hedge trimmer with manual. £15-20 
317. 2 boxes of Bulmers glasses. £10-15 
318. Brass coal bin, brass log box, large terracotta vase. £10-20 
319. Parkside wet and dry vac. £20-30 
320. Metal tool chest inc tools. £15-25 
321. Collection of pictures inc framed coloured plates. £15-25 
322. 2 boxes of antique guides. £10-20 
323. Heavy garden sculpture. £15-25 
324. Wooden tool chest inc wood working tools etc. £30-40 
325. 10" compound mitre saw. £20-25 
326. Collection of pictures. £15-25 



327. 7 boxes of metal wares, brass fender, projector etc. £15-20 
328. Cased Titan circular saw with laser. £20-30 
329. Tub of tools inc wrenches etc. £20-30 
330. 5 boxes of mixed china and figurines. £25-30 
331. 5 mixed boxes of china, walking sticks, table lamp. £25-30 
332. 2 Indian mirrored mosaic cushions. £15-25 
333. 2 boxes of collectables inc soda siphon, Arthur Wood vase, nursery plates etc. £15-25 
334. Husqvarna viking designer I exclusive sensor system type P10 with foot pedal and a variety of 
accessories. £150-200 
335. 4 boxes of mixed books. £15-25 
336. Box of golf books, box of war books. £10-20 
337. Box of native American tribal books, red Indian figurine, tribal reindeer antler. £15-25 
338. 4 boxes of shabby chic items. £20-30 
339. Gilt framed bevel edged mirror, oak framed mirror. £10-20 
340. Buffalo soup warmer. £10-20 
341. 5 boxes of mixed pottery inc Ringtons. £20-25 
342. 4 mixed boxes of pottery and glass inc cottages. £15-25 
343. 4 mixed boxes of pottery and glass ware. £15-25 
344. 4 mixed boxes of vintage tins, kitchen wares etc. £15-25 
345. Quantity of garden planters, terracotta plant pots. £20-30 
346. Large quantity of workshop spares. £30-50 
347. Quantity of soft toys, tankards, plant pots etc. £20-30 
348. 5 boxes of glass jars, shabby chic items, pine cones etc. £20-25 
349. 4 large crates of books. £20-30 
350. Crate of rugs (new, mixed colours.) £15-25 
351. 4 assorted pictures inc Russell Flint. £15-25 
352. Bentley wall plaque. £15-25 
353. Welcome aboard life float mirror. £20-25 
354. 2 fish wall plaques. £15-25 
355. Lowery print, picture of Ripon. £18-22 
356. Samurai sword. £40-45 
357. Tray of gents watches inc Sekonda, Ingersoll stop watch etc. £20-25 
358. Collection of costume jewellery including bangles, brooches, rings, jewellery box etc. £20-25 
 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
359. Kilim runner 8'10"x2'8" & beige rug 6'x4'2" £30-40 
360. Uzbek Bokhara 5'5"x4' £25-35 
361. Mori Bokhara 5'8"x3'10" £25-35 
362. Pine double wardrobe. £120-150 
363. Patchwork wool Kilim 149 x 203cm. £70-75 
364. Iranian rug 295 x 214cm. £50-70 
365. 2 sheepskin rugs both approx. 3'5"x2' £20-30 
366. Pine triple wardrobe. £200-300 
367. Contemporary Balochi 180 x 130cm. £60-65 
368. Pine triple wardrobe. £150-220 
369. 4 assorted rugs (Two 2'2"x3', 4'11"x7'6" & 4'x2') £15-25 
370. 2 decorative storage drawers. £10-15 



371. Gilt overmantle. £30-50 
372. @Horse shoe coat rack. £25-35 
373. @Mirrored 6 drawer chest. £80-120 
374. @Mirrored candle holder. £25-35 
375. @Shabby chic blanket box. £50-70 
376. @Shabby chic mirror. £30-50 
377. @14 drawer shabby chic chest. £80-120 
378. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £60-80 
379. @Silver gilt overmantle. £50-70 
380. @Shabby chic window mirror. £40-60 
381. @Shabby chic corner TV stand. £60-80 
382. @Shabby chic dressing table mirror. £25-35 
383. @World time zone clock. £30-40 
384. @Shabby chic folding bookcase. £30-50 
385. 2 shabby chic coat hooks. £20-30 
386. Man cave sign, cast Abbey Road sign. £25-30 
387. @Shabby chic blanket box. £40-60 
388. @Clock table. £40-60 
389. @Shabby chic 8 drawer dining table. £120-150 
390. @Large shabby chic candle lantern. £40-60 
391. @Large shabby chic candle lantern. £40-60 
392. @Contemporary side table. £30-50 
393. Butchers block. £30-50 
394. Pair of shabby chic bedside tables. £30-40 
395. Red ground rug 6'5"x4'4" £25-35 
396. @Shabby chic bedroom chair. £30-40 
397. @Shabby chic coffee table. £40-60 
398. @Shabby chic French style blanket box. £50-70 
399. Pair of contemporary side tables/ storage boxes £30-40 
400. 2 cast notice signs, 3 scent bottles, Coca Cola crate. £25-35 
401. @Silver gilt candle lantern on stand (af). £30-40 
402. @Shabby chic cheval mirror. £40-60 
403. @Shabby chic 3 drawer side table. £50-70 
404. Ornate table lamp. £20-30 
405. Set of coat hooks. £30-32 
406. @Gilt overmantle. £50-70 
407. Table lamp. £10-20 
408. Good quality oak sideboard. £60-80 
409. @Silver gilt dressing stool. £25-35 
410. @Shabby chic mirror. £30-40 
411. @3 graduated candle lanterns. £40-60 
412. @Shabby chic mirror. £50-70 
413. @Shabby chic dressing table mirror. £25-35 
414. @Shabby chic coffee table. £40-60 
415. @White bedside table. £25-35 
416. Ziegler carpet 230 x 160cm. £50-70 
417. Oak plant stand. £30-40 
418. 19th century oak dresser and rack. £100-150 



419. Gilt framed signed watercolour (water marked) £25-35 
420. Mid century teak sideboard. £80-100 
421. Contemporary mirror. £30-40 
422. Leather armchair. £100-150 
423. Leather armchair. £100-150 
424. Gilt mirror. £25-35 
425. Victorian mahogany tripod table. £40-60 
426. George III oak bureau circa 1780. £150-200 
427. Victorian brass fender. £30-50 
428. Regency mahogany tripod table. £30-40 
429. Victorian mahogany dining table. £150-200 
430. 6 Victorian mahogany dining chairs. £100-120 
431. Ercol child's rocking chair. £30-50 
432. Carved oak side table. £30-40 
433. Copper coal bucket. £10-20 
434. Keshan carpet 280 x 200cm. £50-70 
435. Bergere back 3 piece suite, one other. £120-150 
436. Victorian walnut writing table. £60-90 
437. George III mahogany dish top tripod table. £50-80 
438. Cryer Craft dresser. £60-80 
439. Walnut pot cupboard. £30-40 
440. Black and gilt framed mirror. £25-35 
441. Large ornate gilt framed mirror 4'3" x 3'4" £80-100 
442. Bulb shaped light fitting. £15-25 
443. Mahogany bedroom chair. £15-25 
444. Tribal Gazak 6'10"x3'10" £30-40 
445. Victorian nursing chair. £60-80 
446. Mahogany walnut console table. £50-80 
447. Early oak stool. £200-300 
448. Mahogany drop leaf table. £30-50 
449. Pair of George III hall chairs. £30-50 
450. Leather top galleried writing table. £50-70 
451. French style armchair and foot stool. £60-80 
452. Gilt framed mirror. £25-30 
453. Mahogany hall stand. £70-90 
454. Victorian oak corner cupboard. £30-50 
455. Mahogany fold over games table. £40-60 
456. Wrought iron fire fender. £20-30 
457. Booths Floradora patterned hors d'oeuvre dish. £25-35 
458. Large mirror approx 4' x 3'6". £30-40 
459. Oak linen fold blanket box. £30-40 
460. Persian style rug 8'2"x5'5" £30-50 
461. Laura Ashley oak dining table and 6 chairs 7'3" long £300-350 
462. Pair of faux leather framed mirrors. £30-40 
463. Carved Indian table. £30-40 
464. Pair of Victorian inlaid mahogany hall chairs. £30-40 
465. Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest. £50-70 
466. Glass fronted corner cupboard. £30-40 



467. Vic. 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £50-70 
468. Oak Sutherland table. £30-40 
469. Harry Toothill watercolour circa 1926. £30-40 
470. Regency style drum top table. £50-80 
471. George III oak tripod table. £40-60 
472. Upholstered 3 fold dressing screen. £40-60 
473. Carved oak side chair. £25-35 
474. Tub chair. £30-40 
475. Wicker 2 piece suite. £50-70 
476. Rush seated oak rocking chair, 1 other. £30-40 
477. 5 mahogany dining chairs. £40-60 
478. 1930's child's chair, 2 gilt framed painted mirrors. £30-40 
479. Pair of mahogany inlaid hall chairs. £30-40 
480. Oak wheel back chair, 2 pine kitchen chairs. £25-35 
481. Leather reclining chair. £30-40 
482. Wicker 2 seater settee. £35-45 
483. Upholstered 2 seater settee. £40-60 
484. Pine rocking chair, 1960s kitchen chair. £30-40 
485. Set of 4 pine dining chairs. £30-40 
486. Oak rocking chair, Lloyd Loom style chair, 1 other. £30-50 
487. Child's oak rocking chair. £20-30 
488. Spinning chair, swivel office chair, 1 other. £30-40 
489. Mahogany framed 2 seater settee. £30-50 
490. Upholstered 3 seater settee. £50-70 
491. 5 assorted dining chairs. £40-50 
492. Tub chair, early 20th century American rocking chair. £65-70 
493. Lloyd Loom style tub chair. £25-35 
494. Rocking chair, assorted cushions. £25-30 
495. Mahogany framed button back bedroom chair, 1 other. £30-40 
496. Pair of mahogany chairs, box of ornaments etc. £25-35 
497. 6 Georgian mahogany dining chairs. £150-200 
498. Upholstered swivel tub chair. £30-50 
499. Kitchen table and four matching chairs £40-50 
500. Sofa bed, hostess trolley and wicker basket £30-40 
501. Wing back armchair. £50-60 
502. Pine farmhouse table 6'7" x 3'4". £80-120 
503. @Shabby chic candle lantern. £25-35 
504. @Shabby chic candle lantern. £25-35 
505. Pine dressing table. £50-70 
506. @Shabby chic glass fronted display cupboard. £40-60 
507. Brown leather 3 seater settee, matching 2 seater. £60-80 
508. Upholstered 3 seater settee. £40-60 
509. Oak sideboard. £40-60 
510. Cast framed school desk. £50-70 
511. Shabby chic wash stand. £40-60 
512. Mahogany leather top pedestal desk. £50-70 
513. Pair of mahogany inlaid hall chairs. £30-50 
514. Pair of contemporary side tables. £25-35 



515. Belfast sink (af). £20-30 
516. Quantity inc basin, shower screen etc. £25-35 
517. Large garden parasol. £30-40 
518. 4 vintage beams (worm). £25-35 
519. Caravan awning. £25-35 
520. Quantity inc bed frames, walking aids, rug, etc. £25-35 
521. 4 contemporary shelving stands. £25-35 
522. Quantity inc wicker storage, carved plant stand etc. £25-30 
523. Tree. £30-40 
524. Scott mountain bike. £20-30 
525. BMX. £20-30 
526. Girls mountain bike, BMX. £25-30 
527. Girls bike and scooter. £20-25 
528. Garden bench. £40-45 
529. Garden bench. £25-30 
530. Suspension mountain bike. £25-30 
531. Girls mountain bike. £25-30 
532. BMX. £25-30 
533. Pair of plastic folding sun loungers. £25-30 
534. Quantity inc garden hedge trimmer, strimmer etc. £20-25 
535. Set of telescopic ladders. £20-25 
536. Nutool bench router (af). £20-30 
537. Bench saw. £25-35 
538. 2 boxes of tools, step ladder. £25-35 
539. Quantity inc wheelbarrow, electric lawnmower, hose pipe etc. £35-40 
540. Briggs & Stratton petrol lawnmower. £30-40 
541. Suffolk colt cylinder mower. £25-35 
542. Quantity of vintage tools (planes, chisels etc.) £30-40 
543. Upholstered king size headboard 5', 4 height bookcase. £25-30 
544. 6 oak dining chairs. £25-35 
545. Mahogany king size bed frame 5'. £50-60 
546. Z bed. £20-30 
547. Double divan bed 4'6". £40-50 
548. Collection of garden tools. £20-30 
549. Set of aluminium steps. £20-25 
550. Memory foam double divan bed 4'6". £40-50 
551. 2 mahogany single bed frames 3'. £10-20 
552. 4 mahogany dining chairs. £30-40 
553. Double ladder and two sets of step ladders £25-30 
554. Quantity inc snowboard, skis, etc. £25-30 
555. Flymo electric lawnmower. £25-35 
556. Large quantity of garden tools. £30-40 
557. Calor gas heater. £20-25 
558. Larder fridge. £25-35 
559. 7 boxes of assorted tools. £30-40 
560. Hoover 6kg washing machine. £30-40 
561. White knight 6kg tumble dryer. £25-35 
562. Ariston washing machine. £15-25 



563. Indesit condenser dryer. £25-35 
564. Whirlpool chest freezer. £30-40 
565. Samsung microwave. £15-20 
566. Frigidaire fridge freezer. £30-35 
567. Oak effect 6 height bookcase. £20-30 
568. Quantity inc oak hall stand, Singer sewing machine etc. £30-40 
569. Pine TV cupboard. £30-50 
570. Painted mirror door wardrobe, matching dressing chest £30-50 
571. Vanity unit and basin etc. £25-35 
572. 3 drawer writing desk. £30-40 
573. Hose lock hose pipe. £20-25 
574. Pine 10 drawer sideboard. £50-70 
575. Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside chests. £30-40 
576. Mahogany TV cupboard, nest of 2 tables etc. £30-40 
577. Walnut 2 door wardrobe, sewing box. £30-40 
578. Oak corner cupboard. £35-40 
579. Shabby chic glass fronted display cupboard. £40-50 
580. Mahogany sideboard. £40-60 
581. Pine dressing table mirror. £20-25 
582. Gilt cherub based granite topped hall table £50-70 
583. Pine 3 height bookcase. £30-40 
584. Walnut 3 piece bedroom suite. £40-60 
585. Quantity inc china cabinet, standard lamp, table lamp, etc. £40-60 
586. Quantity inc filing cabinet, 3 drawer chest, Lloyd Loom style bedside cupboard etc. £30-50 
587. Walnut wardrobe, matching tallboy. £30-50 
588. Walnut 2 door wardrobe. £40-60 
589. Quantity inc tile top tables, TV stand, etc. £25-35 
590. Quantity inc garden chairs, doors, Dyson vacuum etc (all af) £25-30 
591. Drop leaf kitchen table, 2 chairs, mahogany shelf etc. £30-40 
592. Pine circular dining table. £25-35 
593. Oak nest of 3 tables. £25-30 
594. 2 dining tables, 6 chairs a/f £15-25 
595. Pair of teak tile top coffee tables. £30-50 
596. Oak wind out table. £30-50 
597. Walnut dressing table. £30-50 
598. Pair of gilt framed mirrors. £25-35 
599. Teak glass fronted corner display cupboard, teak coffee table. £40-50 
600. A.H. McIntosh & Co teak longjohn. £100-150 
601. Teak sewing box and requisites. £30-50 
602. Oak effect blanket box. £25-30 
603. Good quality oak coffee table. £40-60 
604. Mahogany Stag extending dining table, 6 chairs. £30-50 
605. Mahogany nest of 3 tables. £30-40 
606. Mahogany drop leaf dining table, 4 matching chairs. £30-50 
607. Set of library steps. £30-40 
608. Pair of shabby chic mirrors. £25-35 
609. Pine child's wardrobe. £30-50 
610. Pine 2 over 4 chest of drawers. £30-50 



611. Pine single door wardrobe. £35-40 
612. Mahogany waterfall bookcase. £30-40 
613. Singer sewing machine. £25-35 
614. Pine 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £50-60 
615. Vintage dome topped chest (worm) £30-40 
616. Teak display cupboard, telephone seat etc. £30-40 
617. Teak framed mirror, carved oak plant stand. £25-35 
618. Mahogany bookcase. £30-40 
619. Good quality 2 drawer side table. £30-40 
620. Pine 3 height bookcase, mahogany 2 drawer bookcase. £30-40 
621. Double divan bed 4'6". £40-60 
622. Carved oak pot cupboard, mahogany leather top side table. £30-40 
623. Marble top wash stand. £50-70 
624. Oak dresser. £40-60 
625. Quantity inc drop leaf table, TV stand, chest of drawers etc. £40-50 
626. Circular dining table, 4 matching chairs. £50-70 
627. Wicker storage stand. £25-35 
628. Mahogany 7 drawer coffee table. £40-60 
629. Small shabby chic multi drawer chest. £25-35 
630. Good quality oak coffee table. £25-35 
631. 2 Lloyd Loom style linen baskets. £25-35 
632. Challen 988 upright piano and stool. £50-70 
633. Mid century teak nest of tables. £40-60 
634. Mid century teak dining table, 4 chairs. £50-70 
635. Drop leaf dining table, 4 chairs. £30-40 
636. Sharpe stereo music centre SG-460E and speakers. £30-50 
637. Ornate gilt framed mirror approx 4'10" x 3'8" £80-120 
638. Pine kitchen table and 6 chairs. £60-80 
639. Cased madam butterfly wedding doll, oriental rug. £25-35 
640. Set of oak bellows, barometer. £25-30 
641. Glass fronted bookcase. £20-25 
642. Pair of desk pedestals, quantity of picture frames. £20-30 
643. Mahogany 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £50-70 
644. Vintage child's push along horse. £20-30 
645. Quantity inc nest of tables, trolley, 3 drawer chest, bedsides etc. £40-60 
646. Oak single drawer side table. £30-35 
647. 2 over 4 chest of drawers, pair of matching 3 drawer bedside chests. £30-40 
648. Quantity inc standard lamps, CD rack, plant stand etc. £25-30 
649. Oak single door wardrobe, pair of bedside cupboards. £30-40 
650. Mahogany inlaid display cupboard. £40-50 
651. Pine 3 height bookcase. £30-40 
652. Repro postbox. £30-40 
653. Quantity of pictures and mirrors. £20-25 
654. Pair of oak side tables. £35-40 
655. Oak dressing chest. £30-40 
656. Quantity of bedroom furniture and 2 mirrors  £30-50 
657. Mahogany dresser, matching display cupboard. £50-70 
658. Mahogany inlaid corner cupboard. £50-60 



659. Mahogany inlaid 2 drawer cupboard. £30-40 
660. Mexican pine 3 drawer bedside chest. £25-35 
661. Walnut mirror door wardrobe. £50-70 
662. Oak mirror door triple wardrobe. £50-70 
663. Hostess trolley. £20-30 
664. Rayswi of Harrogate oak 2 over 5 chest of drawers. £100-120 
665. Walnut 3 drawer bureau. £30-40 
666. Quantity inc industrial style storage shelf, table lamp etc. £25-30 
667. Oak side by side. £50-70 
668. Hostess trolley. £10-20 
669. Walnut 3 drawer bureau. £30-50 
670. Edw. display cabinet. £30-40 
671. Pine 4 height bookcase. £30-40 
672. Quantity inc corner shelves, table lamps, carved camphor wood coffer (worm). £60-80 
673. Pair of plastic storage drawers. £10-20 
674. 2 Vax vacuums. £20-25 
675. Upholstered double headboard 4'6", rug, corner cupboard & 3 lamps (as found) £25-35 
676. Mahogany sprung bed frame. £25-35 
677. Tiled cast fire back. £25-35 
678. Quantity inc cast bird bath, steam cleaner, goose etc. £25-35 
679. Quantity inc plant pots,electric radiator etc. £25-35 
680. 3 curtain poles & rings £15-20 
681. 2 golf bags and clubs. £20-25 
682. Tiled cast fire back, oak fire surround (af). £50-60 
683. Clothes rail. £10-20 
684. Bentwood hat stand. £25-35 
685. Painted pine towel rail. £10-15 
686. Contemporary light fitting (af). £10-20 
687. Single drawer bedside table. £15-20 
688. Fern FFZ400N band saw. £25-35 
689. Electric drill, corner cupboard, Lloyd Loom style linen box etc. £25-30 
690. Small aquarium, portable radio, briefcase (code 842641) £20-30 
691. Quantity inc drill, jig saw etc (af). £15-25 
692. Ryobi mitre saw. £20-25 
693. Parkside mitre saw. £20-25 
694. Large wicker log basket. £30-40 
695. Fire grate and back. £50-55 
696. Aluminium display case. £20-25 
697. Pair of Dynatron speakers. £20-25 
698. Pine dresser. £50-70 
699. Pine 6 drawer chest. £40-50 
700. Galvanized planter. £25-35 
701. 3 graduated wicker linen baskets. £20-30 
702. Carved mahogany sideboard. £40-60 
703. Cryer Craft nest of 3 tables. £20-30 
704. Mahogany extending dining table, 6 chairs. £40-60 
705. Oak circular dining table, 6 chairs. £50-70 
706. Shabby chic mirror. £30-50 



707. Galvanized planter. £25-35 
708. Painted 2 over 3 chest of drawers. £40-60 
709. Pair of painted bedside cupboards. £30-40 
710. Art Deco glass fronted display cabinet. £100-110 
711. 1930's walnut tall boy & matching wardrobe. £100-110 
712. Galvanized planter on stand. £30-40 
713. Painted mirror. £25-30 
714. 2 large canvases. £20-25 
715. Quantity of children's blocks and vintage lead animals (out of sync located in the smalls section) 
£25-30 
 
 End of sale 


